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BURT D. MASON, C. E.
Mineral Surveyor,

U. S. Deputy
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Solar, fublle.
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The Itoatnn TntYellrt1 connil
tiitlc ihowlng tlie rmwtb of Ui
try ainre the rear
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1):ago

ta.
coun-

we were

year
f roile; now we are over
Tht-we had 141 cities and
CHLORIDE.
X M EX
towns of over R.roio population; now we
have rn vf such ritim and town.
Then the lota (N)ulatiun of our cities
Will eoatlnae baalneee la the aid atand aad
baa eonuajiliy oa haad a lull aaeortwent nf was fj.OiKi.C0; now It is aUut 12.uii.iv.
Our coal tuines then (irudured 14J),-0o- r
tons yearly : now kviGO.Oiiu tons a
Pur Drugs,
year, or six limes a much. The iron
Liquor,
prod uft amounted to IMd.uki tons of ore
Tobacco,
yearly;
now it foot up over n.(i,fKo
Imported Cigar.
a yrar. almost a ninefold lurreae. lu
patint meuicinm,
1)0 our metal iiidutrirm employed
Paint and Oils.
hand contiiroml Slon,oo(i.Uaj worth
PKItrVHICRT,
of niuterlul and turned outahout PlM)..
Stationery OOOmhi worth of annual product. ToFrcit.
day these siitue industriHi employ Si
hands ronmuine three hundred and
Cakdim.
eighty miiliou dullars worth of mateNuts.
rial and their annual product amounts
Etc, Etc..Eto
to six h u u dred iiuUioos dollars a year.
Alao
In INK) the wood i ml uh tiles employed
GENERAL NEWS DEPOT. one hundied and thirty tliouitaud
y
they employ about three
E P. BLINN. bunured and foity Hiouhu.kI, while the
value of their Hiinual product has trebled. The woolen industry employed
sixty thousand persons then, and now
PLEMMONS
employes one hundred and sixty thousand, while our home mills which produced iiood of the value of eighty
Hermosa, N. M.
millions dollurs in Ink) now turn out
an annual product worth two hundred
and seventy thousand dollars. Finally
DEALER !M
there is cotton. In 100 we lii)oi ted
227 million sards of cotton goods; iu
Insi we only imported 2:1 millions yards.
In the meantime the number of hands
employed 1.: American cotton mills
has increased to two hundred thous-naiiand we export over one hundred
and lifty millions yards of cotton goods
a year, Instead of importing two hunMiners' Supplies a Specialty.
dred and twenty-sevetuillious yards,
hs w e used to do.
Liquors and Tobacco ConThe silk Industry employed 5,000 persons, now it employs about M.o(.0. seven
stantly in Stock.
We import no
Respectfully solicit a abare of ptronace times as many.
rm re
silk how than we did in
from the miner, ot the Palomaa.
IStio, but our own mills which produced goods of the value of 0,000,000
then, now turn out a product of over
"lO.ooo.ooo yearly. In 18X), 12,ooo perTHE EXCHANGE
sona weie employed in American pottery and stoneware works;
30,000 persons are employed in this industry. The chemical industry, w hich
employed 0.000 iiersons, now employs
ao.ooo.
In the meantime we have near
ly Ave times as many miles of railway,
and double the number of I arms, and
yielding more than double the nunilxT
of bushels of cereals. In the producAND SALOON,
tion of aheep we only had twenty-tw- o
y
millions of them in ISoo,
we
have over forty millions of them; and
whereas we then produced In this
country sixty millions pounds of wool.
M. now we produce two hundred and forty millions pounds. Filially, the total
of our exports has more than doubled.
In lotto It stood at four hundred mil
lions, and now it stands at about nine
hundred millions.
entY-turr-
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W. W. JONES.
Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
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And Mining Engineer.
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HENRY SCHMIDT,
-

I'HLOKIDK.

NEW MEXICO.

ASSAYER,
Co-re-

aad prompt return given on fold
sUver, lead and copper oraa.

ALOYS PREISSER,
Assayer and Analytical Chemist.
ENQLE, X. MEX.
Una the beat laboratory aoath of iMnver
Order by mail it Wen prompt attention.

P. 0. LYDON,

Attorney at Law,
HILLSDORO, N. M.
Win practice before all the

court, at the

Territory.
a v. hciwmah,
ii. n. nnwHi(
Late tti'glnter Land Office. Notary l'ubllc.

G. D.

&

H. D. BOWMAN,

LAND AXD GENERAL AGENTS
Office lu Montezuma Hotel Building.

LasCruces,

N.

Mex.

Prompt attention given to buMnei, before
Offloe. Correspondence aollclted.

to. Land

LAND SCRIP
of all klnda always on hand.
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And Restaurant,

J.C.

General

Merchandise
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BILLIARD ROOM
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Bill Nye's Mine.

I have decided to sacrifice another
CHLORIDE. NEW MEXICO.
valuable piece of mining proierty this
spring. It would not be sold if I had
OONSTANTLT IM ITOOK.
the neceeaary capital to develop it. It
Tha pioneer hotel and headqusr ol mlnara
is a good mine, for I located it myself.
I remember well the day I climbed up
on the ridge-pol- e
of the universe and
and mining man.
my
nailed
location
notice to the eaves
Friends or stranger, are Invited to oall and
of the sky.
refresh tbemaelvee.
It was in August that I discovered
First Class Accommodations
the Vanderbilt claim in a snow storm.
It cropped out apparently a little southSAUCIER BROTHERS east
of a point where the arc of the
Term,
for traveler.
reasonable.
orbit of Venus bisects the milky way
aud ran due east eighty chains, three
links and it swivel, thence south fifDo general
Henry E. Rickkiit. Prop.
teen paces and a half to a blue spot in
the sky, I hence proceeding west eighty
chains, three lengths of sausage and a
half to a Uxed star, thence north across
the lead to the place of beginning.
The Vanderbilt mine set out to be
a carbonate deposit, but changed its
mind. I sent a piece of the cropping
Eeepa a complete Mock ot
to a man over in Suit Lake City who is
a good assayer and quite a scientist if
BREAD, PIES. CAKES, NUTS, and
he would brace up and avoid humor.
Hisaasay read as follows, to-- it:
Heavy work, and particularly the
Home-Mad- e
Salt Lakb Crrr, V. T.,
Candies.
hauling of
Auguai tt, 1877. i
--

O. F. OBER,

Baker and Confectioner,

I manufacture my own eandln, and warrant
meuj pure aud wholttanme. I all all

make a specialty of

Freighting

Ore and Machinery

Candies.

Foreign-Mad- e

Mr.BUIXye:
Your specimen of ore No. 16,131, current
serloa, bss been submitted to aaaay, and
abown the followluf result:
Value
Metal.
Ouneea. per ton.
Gold
Silver
1
Railroad iron
II
Pyrites ol poverty
I'aiaaUeaof aUappolntment...W
..
JVote I also And that tbe formation is
preblstorio aad erroneous. If I were
yon a would sink a prospeet abaft kelow the
vertical slide where the old brimstone and
preadstnlte slax cross-cu- t
the mitlauutte aad
Intersect the schlnt. I tblnk that would lx
oblat about asffood as any tblnj vou could
-

A

handsome line of

Cr&cges and

Ltirzs

Hade a speoialty, W aolleit your
work. Aldreat a at

Jareiva
CnLOHIDE.

XKW

MEXICO.

Chloride, N. M.

FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1C34.
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do. The, efnd aur eperlmeae with two aWM note of his friends, used to cars the and by attrition and arVaitr
the brae
lara hit aaaay, aad
auall aw w hat we ah all day w hen be learned to writ hi name, and silver
unite. The article, as they
sm.
Mc V a
a, Aaaayer.
Well I didn't know he was "an hu- as he had obtained urh a reputation come from tbe tumbling barrel, are a
morist." you
so I went to work on lor willingness to oblige that be could lustreless white, but are polished by benot refuse. Mr. Lincoln might well ing placed in cotton cloth bag with
the Vanderbilt to try
Mac
do

a,

to

what

said. I aank a shaft and evervthing-elsI could get hold of on that claim.
It was so high that we bad to carry
water op there to dnnk when we began, and before fall we struck the
richest vein of water you ever saw.
We had more w ater in the mine than
the regular army could use,
Whtn we got down sixty feet I sent
some samples of the pay streak to the
aayM again. This lime be wrote me
quite a letter, and at the same time inclosed the certificate of .assy:
fcAI.T Lass ( ITT. V. T., October I. I7T.
e

Mr. Ulll Nye:
Your arteelmen of ore No.

K.m current
has been submitted to aaaay aud ehoae
the lollowInK reaulta:
Value
Metal
r loa.
Ounee.
tiold
bover
old ry auetatone
iirot, tile
aXlo

M.ara
lliuetiirol

ae-H-
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trare
alHin
tiaoe
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EDWIN F. HOLMES.
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tra'

leak,

01..
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....

worth
ar wortb
Aeaayer.
Se

In the letter he said there was no
doubt something in the claim if I could
get the contact with calcimine walls
denoting u true fissure. He thought I
ought to run it drift, I told him 1 had
already run adrift.
Then he said to stope out my stove
polish ore and sell it fur enough to go
on with the development. I tried that
but capital seemed to coy. Others had
been there liefore me and capital bade
me soak my head and said other things
which grated harshly on uiy sensitive
nature.
The Vanderbilt mine with all It.
dips, spurs, and angles, variations,
veins, sinuosities, rightH, titles, franchises, prerogatives aud assessments is
now for sale. I sell it in order to raise
necessary funds for the development
of the (inventor of North Carolina. I
had so much trouble with water tii the
VaiMlcrhilt that I named the new claim
the (iovernor of North Carolina,
he was always dry. Hill Nye, in
Lwoit Free I'resa.

An Important Discovery.
Charles

Toppan. of Newburyport,

Conn.. has invented a new process for

bleaching which reduces the time required for the work from the ten days
now to one day and injures the fabric leas. He has also discovered a
process for treating fibrous bearing
plants which renders the stalks of the
cotton or cum plants or anything having fibrous growth, of more value
than fiber. The cotton stalk thus treated yields a softer, nicer and in various
respects better material for the webs
of commerce than does the cotton ball.
Kven the root of the cotton plant can
now be used for threads and cloths.
The annual conflagration
of the
world's cotton area for getting rid of
last year's stalks and stump is now to
he stopped. American flax fields are to
yield a harvest.
Now an acre pro
duces $10 worth of seed, and in all
some 815,000,000 is gathered and sold,
liy utilizing the flax hay us well as the
flax seed, fjioo per acre can be otained.
The flax stalks, subjected to three or
four hour's treatment by the new method can be shuken clear of all unavailable matter, and the white flax or finer
and more t ven filaments than are now
possible can be at once obtained. Within four hours of the cutting of the
stalks a fiber can be obtained ready for
the factory. A number of New York
and Huston capitalists have taken the
matter in hand and purchased a large
mill In Canton, Mass., where business
tinder the patents already secured will
be started within a few weeks. Agents
have been sent to the west to buy up
before the annual spring farming begins all the flax product obtainable.
This material will be treated at or near
the place of purchase. The preparation on flax liber and the bleaching of
textiles, as well as various experimental lines of manufacture, will be comprised la the business.
The fiber of the cocoa-nu- t
husk and
that of the pine tree needle has been
successfully dealt with, and while these
may not be spun and woven into cloths
they may be wrought into pulp for
paper or applied in the many ways in
o
which a clean, pliable .fibrous
is called for. liroruelia and
ramie, two of the finest and best filers(
now bleached with great difficulty, may
speedily become staple articles of commerce w hen treated by the new process.
Boston Courier.

have regretted ever having made a
joke, for be was expected to say something funny on all ocraaiona, and has
been made answerable for all manner
of jesta, stories and re)rteea, as if he
had combined all the elemeuU of humor, commonplace bearlleaenesa, and
coarseness, minded w iib a passion for
reviving the jokes of Joe Miller and
the cirrus clowns. Yet be did say
many excellent things. On one occa-saiowhen Senator vv ade came to him
and said:
"1 tell you Mr. lTesident, that unless
aproiHMMtion for emancipation is adopted by the government, we w ill all go to
the devil; at this very moment we are
not over a mile from hell."
"IVi hap not," said Mr. Lincoln, "as
I believe that is just aUmt the distance
from here to the capitol.w here you gentlemen ace in sewion."
On one occasion, at a reception, when
the crowd ol cttur.ena and soldiers were
surging through the salons of the
White House, evidently controlled by
the somewhat bruMiue western element, a sentleman said:
"Mr. President, you must diminish
the number of my friends; or congress must enlarge this edifice.
"Well." promptly replied Mr. Lincoln.
I have no idea of dimishing the number of my friends; but the only question with me now is whether it will be
best to have the building stretched or
spilt."
At one of these receptions, when a
paymaster In full major's uniform was
introduced, he said:
"lleing here, Mr. Lincoln, I thought 1
would call and pay my restiects."
"From the complaints made by the
soldiers," responded the president, "1
guess that is all any of you do pay."
Ward Lamon, when Lincoln had appointed him marshal of the district of
Columbia, accidentally found himself
in a street light, and, in restoring peace,
he struck one of the belligeranl
with
bis list, a weaiain with which he was
notoriously familiar. The blow was a
harder one than Lamon intended, for
the fellow was knocked senseless, taken
up unconscious, aud lay for some
hours on the border of life and death.
I.umon was alarmed, and the next
morning reported the affair to the president,
"1 am astonished at you, Ward," said
Mr. Lincoln; "you ought to have
known better. Hereafter, when you
have to hit a man, use a club and not
your fist.' lien. I'erley I'oore.in lioston
budget.
Hooks-and-Eye- s.

For more than a doren years the
manufacture of
for women's and children's dresses may be
said to have been dead, buttons having
biiperseded them. Jlut there are indications that hooka and eyes are again
to come in use, at least to a considerable extent. If this should prove to
be the case it w ill gladden the hearts
of some vho have preserved their machinery from the scrap heap.
Thirty yeurs ago the state of Connecticut had manufactories within her
territory that produced these little articles to the value of Sll2,ono arnually,itt
fifteen cents a gross. I'reviotis to is: to
or thereabout, hooks and eyes weve
made by hand and sold at 8U0 per
gross. The machines for making
hooks and eys aie quite ingenious,
those for the hooks being capable of
making ninety per minute, while those
for the eyes 120 per minute. That for
making the hooks take the wire from
a reel through a straighlener, cuts the
wire to the exact length, when a blade
strikes the piece in the middle of its
length, and two bide blades, moving
simultaneously bend the w ire double,
laying the two halves of its length
close together and parallel. Then two
pins rise, one on each side of the ends
of the wire, to form the eyes of the
pushers
hook, and two
bend the, ends around the pins, making the eyelets for sewing the hook on
the fabric. The unllniMied hook is
flat, when a horizontal pin, and
vertical bender working upward, curve
the double end of the hook, and a
prcsser flattens the end to a "swan bill."
The eye is formed in another machine,
by means of similar appliances.
Hmss wire is used lor silvered hooks
and eyes, and iron wire for the black
or Japanned goods. The silver coating
is made by mixing an acid precipitate
Some of Lincoln's Jokes.
the
of silvtr with .common iialt-ir- d
,n V0
President Lincoln ha lieen wad, re- cream of tartar of comm'-Tsponsible for so many jokes that bs re- dure a paste. Coitiun proportions 01
minds one of the noted Irish wit, who, this paste and of the brass hooks and
having been ruined by indenting the ever are placed in a tumbling barrel.
flub-stauc-

hooks-and-ey-

semi-rotatin- g

tier-fectl- y

bar soap and rubbed with hot water
under the vibrating arm of a waiLir.g-machin-

e.

Paper and Newspapers.
There are in the world no fewer
than 3.UH5 paper mills, producing every
year Wiv ton of paper from all
kind of substances,
ragu,
straw and alfalfa. About one hair is
printed upon; and of these 47C.OOO ton
of
nearly 3oo.kJ tons are used by
newspapers. The various governments consume in official business lot),-oo-o
tons; schools, vojtvo tons; commerce, 120,uio tons; industry. 90,009
ton; and private correspondence another Imi,ooo tons. Including women
and children, the paper trade employ
1P2.000 hands.
It is astonishing to contemplate the
enormous number of people in the
world to w hom a newspaper must be
as rare as a diamond. Recently pub.
Halted statistics show that while the
circulation of newspapers throughout the world aggregates the enormous
number of lo,(Kj,ooo,ooo, it only aver-sg- e
six and a half copies per year to
each inhabitant of the globe. This is
assuming that only one paper goes to
each purchaser, but since it is no uncommon thing lor one man to buy
several, tbe proportion of tltose who
never buy one is increased. Europe
publishes lOfiXl, while that wondArful
section of the world classed as "North
America" in the statistics follow with
12,400.
The w hole of Asia can only
show TI.'i, a contrast the more striking
beside the lienighted South America,
which runs close up to that vast continent, with (IM). Africa lags behind
with only 082, the modern settlements
of Australia in it limited area owning 001. Dividing them into language
there are ltU.Wj printed lu the English
language, IfiM in (ierman. 3.850 In
French, 1,000 in Spanish, The annual
aggregate circulation in the United
Slate is 3,000,000,000 a compared w ith
WtKl.ooo.O'K) in (ireat lintain aud Ireland, giving the United States the position of being the most voracious
of newspaper literature in the
world. London Trade Journal.
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Quick-Temper-

Stuff.

ed

A Buffalo janitor kicked a can of nitroglycerine, and right then, for the
first time in his life, became a really
active man, inaugurating proceeding
by turning a double somersault and
knocking nut a hodfull of mortar aud
brick with the back of his head at one
end of the room. He continued the
performance by kicking down the
stove, pulling down the chandelier, and
ploughing up the plaster with his none.
e
let the old
When the
man sit down and take a rest, he looked
mournfully at the remnants of the fragment of till that held the chaiu lightning, aud said (o the doctor:
"Wal.if that ain't the
stuff I ever saw !"
quickeat-tem-perede-

st

Nature's Refrigerator.
In boring for water near Snake river,
about forty live miles from Dayton,
Oregon, recently, a suramin of frozen
earth was encountered at the depth of
fifty-fiv- e
feet Fussing through this
for five feet numerous cavities were
found, from which cold air came in
gusts. The escaping air at the bottom ot the well cun be heard roaring
at some distance. It is not possible for
anyone to hold his hand over the well
for any length of time without freezing it, and a bucket of water let down
into the well was frozen over lit a few
minutes. Work on the well has been
abandoned on occount of the cold.
Qool.
"Please, sir, enn't you give we nn old
coat?" asked a mendicant of a wealthy
merchant. As the mendicant had formerly been the servant of the merchant, the, Utter said:
"Go over to the clothing stone, aud
pick yourself out a twelve-dolla- r
suit,
and I'll come and pay for it.''
The meudicant did as be wan told.
Taking the clothing store man to one
side, he said to him :
"That old duffer aent me over to pick
out a suit ot clothua. Now. I want you
to let me have my cjui mission, so, I
too, will make something by thU little

trade"
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Orange JudJ wbo
Agricuyears rriilr "1 tl
lturalist tif New Yurk City, recently
charg of
moved to Oiicugo and
tti Piaiite I'aitutr.
AUK-rica-
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About Uie only diSert-uuthe ordinary Wall stte t bauk
e

lrteen
i.d

o

in the Utter Ins'.ltu-turthe customer lias a slight show for
bis money while lu the former lie has

that

n

no chance at all.
have num. oat-eThe
It is t
lien llutler tor president.
be boiied for lteti's aakethat bll part)'
w HI jk)11 votes enough to entitle lnw to
a place in the statistical talile. It ill
I so uiortif yine tf it don't.
President Arlhur'a most active sup-poafttr the federal ollire holder it
the bunking system of Mew York. A
cum nut tee of one hundred wealthy
men from New York will go to Ch.ua-g- o
In Mr. Arthur' Interest.

rt

The Springer Mockuian coiniliins
of Tiinidad, Colorathat T. K.
do, but one of t lm big slock owners of
Colfax county I giving in false tax return in order to evade payment of his
proportion ol the running expenses of
the country.

()nn

The Santa r e Itaview Ik ho desirous
of having the towns of the territory
swept away by the. Kio (iraiide that it
locales Cliluridn ou the river and tells
how tin.' water me at thin oint. We
Hie forty mi le from the river and two
thousand feet above it Mr. He vie.
Of the delegates thus far elided to
the democratic national convention the
Jloaton Tost counts up foity-fou- r
for
Tilden, twenty-sifor Carlisle and
twenty-si- x
probably for Jlutler. The
holding of democratic convention! has
tut Just commenced
x

Mr. MiCrctght,

local of the

corroSun, will recollect that

-

H-

concen-

trator)! do not turn out bullion he will
avoid errors hik h as he made when
Fpeaking of the Chloride plant a week
or ten days ago, and which has been
copied into exchanges without uurrec-tiou- .
The Jicatillu Apache Imliau
in the northwestern part of the
territory which was vacaltd about a
yeur ugo the occupants being removed
to the Mescalero reservation in Lincoln county, has been thrown lipen to
settlement. The tract comprises about
d
of a million qeres.
"Buyir.g cattle cheap In Old Mexico."
aid Mr. Nun Daws, "and getting them
out of there nre two unite different
things. We have heard of u cat attempting to climb the wall of the infernal regions without claws. Tim
was about as difllenlt as trying to get
cattle past the guirrillas. the thieves.
and through the chappiirrell of Old
Mexico." Denver Live Stock Record
iieiiamr Cullom, of 1 llinois, has intro- duced a bill in the upier house of con
press which subjects to a five of glo.noo
or live years Imprisonment any officer
of a iiatk nal hank who shall engage in
rpeculatioo or who shall own anv Interest in a private banking or brokerage business. If this law pusses it will
be almost as dangerous to have official
connection w.h a national bank as it
Is now tioe a depositor In a private
bank.
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secretary fui membership.
The aaaocliilton oflei-- a reward nf S.VM Inr
the arrest and conviction nf any porann ataalon estiie, nort or males be
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Of every character and description, suited to the demands of this seoUoo, kept
in large and varied assortment.

California Canned Goods, Clothing and Blankets.
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Cbambrrhn bat falleu to deeply in love sinking Its shaft toward the granite
with road work that be can't decide contact whl.'h la estimated to lie about
whether to stop hen the Midnight Is two hundred and fifty feet below the
reached or keep right on over the surface at tbe mouth of tbe opening.
range.
The shaft Is now ninety-fou- r
feel deep
Ou Calient creek last season at this and is following a crevice of gouge
lime there at a young war progress- matter with occasional bunches of
ing over tba ue of the water, the mineral which makes it evident that
Mexicans of Canada de Alamuaa
the rich deposit of ore first discovered
to the Americans above them came from below w here there it doubt- using the stream fur irrigating. This leet a larger and richer body remain
season everybody uses all the water he ing. Last week twenty-ni- x
hundred
wants and nothing is said though the pounds of ore was sent to Denver and
stream is no stronger than before. The five hundred dollars net was received
master lo chancery to whom the law trotu it. The owners of the property
suit on this subject was referred by have full confidence that there is ore
the court has not yet taken action In beneath them which will prove to be a
bonanza w hen they reach It.
the mailer.
A Hartford, Connecticut, "poles"
The Hanoi: it a little slow in learnsigning himself "Lonesome Jack" is In- ing of the new strike made by Mes.irs.
flicting his productions upon the Dunn and Bishop, but it doesn't deBlack Range. An evidently origi tract from the value of the discovery.
nitl -- poem" was received from him this Not long since tliey were looking over
week but life is too short to warrant a piece of ground situated half a mile
the attempt to decypher it Jack has or so east of the Buffom mine ou Dry
evidently been going the rounds of creek, and on tbe north side of thV
printing bouses in the effort to get hlil when they came upon a vein of
bis poetry (Y) published and bus fine ore which development proves to
readied thus far went. ThelUNoEis be altotit eighteen inches wide and as
sorry that it cannot justify iut-l- in say returns shows to have four hun
putting a slop to his wanderings, but dred ounces si'.ver per ton. The oie is
really it can't.
high colored green and blue and it so
Mr. Davis at the postoftlce reasons soft that it can be shoveled out with
that this cold spring is the result of the out shooting. The lortmiute owners
red sunsets last summer and fall. lie uie sinking a shaft upon the property
muoe the prediction several months and are very much eluted over their
aco that this summer would be unusu- prospect. The ground on which the
ally cold and he is certainly being discovery is situated has been located
borne out in his prophesy. He has no nnd abandoned several times and was
doubt that the corn crops in the states vacant when Hie last and best find
w ill be a failure this year owing to the was made.
That this country is not
cold caused by the red appearing ob yet prospected is very evident.
structions to the sun's rays exhibited
JakeBlun, of Fuirview, is the only
last fall. He told las', winter that if mei chant in the range who refuses to
he wus a speculator he would go lo take the concentrator scrip at par. He
eastern cities and purchase corn short diMOunU It live per cent, w hen taken
for full delivery.
in trade. Blun was one of the first
Work is progressing satisfactorily on men in the range who uureed to tuke the
the Silver Monument mine. The shaft scrip at par and he is the only one who
has beeu cut through from the tunnel has refused to do so up to this time.
to the surface und ten m-- ure now at Other merchants are plensed w ith it.
work taking out ore and retiiu)eriiig in It helps them out In making change;
places where the previous work was it puts more money into circulation
and assists greatly in collecting
thought to be insecure. Two car loads
Hccounts and by its being rewill
be
shipped
ore
best
the
at the
of
deemable
in eastern exchange it saves
earliest dute possible. The road lo the
merchants
expeime when paying bills
soon
mine is almost completed and as
goods. The sci ip is as good a thing
for
as it is finished there are two hundred
Is for anybody but the
ore which w ill for Blun as it
tons of of
for which everybody
natural
ineaness
be brought down to the concentrator.
Range remarked
curses
him,
as
the
Superintendent Drake is very much
steps
last
in in this cane and
week,
pleased witli the appearance of the proprompts him to ask five per cent, inperty and his faith in it as a permanent
terest for the (HiHSible non-us- e
of Ids
daily.
mine increases
money for the not more than twenty
There tre several mines in the Black days that he may be deprived of it by
range which contain bodies of rich ore the scrip. He may make this pay and
and which would if worked, help the lie may nou
country greatly and pay a good reveThe last contract of work on the
nue to the owners. But they lie idle
Midnight mine is completed und the
and the proprietors thereof will neither
enwork the lnine themselves nor lease vulue of the property is greatly
thereby.
hanced
upper
The
is
shaft
them to those who will work them.
now twenty-thre- e
deep
feet
and
the
t,
hauger-aboudog
mana
a
To
in
this
hole shows finer ore and
ger style exhibits no advantages.
It bottom of the
body than any place ou the
more
solid
w
is hard lo see just hat benefit a mine
ever done before. Mr.
can be to a man who simply holds it claim bus
Chamberlin,
one of the owners, is
without attempting lo derive any revegreatly encouraged by the showing
nue from it, yet there are some who
now made on the property and thinks
appear to find satisfalion in it. If all
as soon as the road which Is now
the promising properties in this end of that
building is completed, thut he will run
the range were worked it would make a
dump through the concentrator
wonderful chauge in the prosperity of the
and
realize something on the output.
the country.
Last week an assay wus made on a
The concentrator has added about streak of light ore which was expected
three hundred feet of sluuo boxes iu to he of little vulue. A very poor sample
which to make a saving of tbe mineral wus selected hut returns gave seventy-fiv- e
which may be running away in the
ounces silver, tw o dollars in gold
tailings. It is expected that considerafive per cent, in copper. The shaft last
ble time and labor will be required to sunk is in ore all the w ay down. Nothmake a new machine do the best of ing but ore is moved in making tbe
work on strange ores, but Mr. Castle is opening and ore remains on both foot
fast reaching that desirable point. and hanging walls. The Midnight is on
With the arrivul of the new screens, the huge vein of the country and its
rolls and crusher jaws, there will ben ore body is unsurpassed in quality and
radical Improvement in tbe working of quantity so far as tested in the range.
the plant. There is in this community It is bound to he an immense property
full confidence in the ability nnd perse when developed.
verance of Mr. Castle, and an unquali
The concentrator run on the St. Cloud
fied disposition to stand by and assist
ore lo the amount of seventy tons has
him to the utmost in making the plant demonstrated
thut this is a nice pay
a success.
ing property. The ore body is simply
President Loveland of the Denver immense and now that it is known beand Rio Grande road Is writing letters yond doubt thut the value is satisfacto the Black Range inquiring about tory the owners are going to work with
the resources and development hereof renewed energy and an increased force.
and has receutly hud an agent through The face of the tunnel is now
n
feet from the connection with
here bent upon the same errand and
the indications for tbe building of the the shaft w hich will have to be sunk
narrow gauge road south from Eapau twenty feet deeper than it now is to
ola In the near future Is good. The reach the tunnel level. In tbe tunnel
contract between the D. & R. (J. and at a distance of sixty feet from the
the A. T. &B. F. roads w hereby each sbuft the ore changed in character so
agrees not to invade the other's terri us to be ideulicul with the shaft ore
tory with new lines expires in Septem which it had not pevionsly resembled
ber and the people of southern New and which Is much richer than the tun
Mexico may put themselves in trim to nel ore previously found. An assay on
witness astonishing activity in ru 11 road nn average piece of ore from this joint
U--
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LOCAL NEWS.
Andrew Krllry and family front
-CuTr-i!l- e
dsllcd their friend lo
Cblortde the first of tb wrk.
Sir. Msoeey hut purrhated tba
Dewey Immim adjuiniri Dr. llliuVs, and
fitttnf it up fur occupation.
Work Las bet-i- i discontinued on tb
PunriM to
The leeea tbemf
taovd down to Taeaday last.
Unara. Hohafs Urrant, Caldwell
nd Gillem art puttinf In a fooJIy portion of this week at Hrrmoas.
B. Loiirtnaa baa It is dwrllinf bou- eoiD4eted.
No mldenra la town It
finished off In better tljle than this.
Tbe Rakoe learnt thai last week
Alex. Rogers turned over bit building
at Engl and ranch (irupertjr in tbe vicinity to the purchasers thereof.
On the went side of the rung the
landscape is carpeted with green grans
and cattle are rolling fat. On this tide
the grau Is just beginning lo show it-

Ir

a.

self.

J. J. Bear, a prospector who figured
In this country in an early day along
with G. A. Catflll it at present in Hertford Connecticut, in the employ of the
electric light company.
W. J. Jonea of Querida, Colorado, arrived in Chloride Monday evening to
assist in the concentrator. Mr. Jones
It practical man understanding ore concentrating thoroughly.
George Richardson lms entered into
partnership with Wru. Cloudnian in
tbe butcher business at Fairview, and
the new firm will run a meat wagon to
Chloride every other day, to the great
accommodation of our people.
The new buildings lately constructed
In Chloride, being added to those already awaiting tenants should reduce
reutn considerably below the present
figures even though Uiey are very reasonable now.
During the post week tbe oach tins
cntne In without mail three timoa. The
trouble was cuused'by wnshouts of the
railroad in the vicinity of Socorro. The
Rio (Jrande rise of last week has subsided to get a better start for uezt
month.
Mr. Turnhull is taking a thorough
look at this portion of New Mexico
thene d;is, aa he expects to return to
hi Illinois home soon and dor; 't want
to go away without having seen everything worth seeing that the country
adords.
Sam Foeter came up from the Iron
Ittrf but nisht. It wus his first visit
to Chloride for four months and he was
not a little surprised at tbe improvement which hud been made in the
town in thin time.
The territory of Xew Mexico has
more champion pugilists than any other region yet heard from and they retain their championship by keeping
peace. They are very free wllb challenges but they never fight.
B. Lohrman took passage this morning for El Paso, Texus, or any other
place where he may see a promise of
remunerative employment, Lohrman
Is too highly Impregnated with energy
and ambition to find satisfaction in
idleness.
Tbe New Mexico Stock Grower, published at Las Vegas, is a model paper of
Us class. It is exceptionally neat and
handsome, contains a large amout of
such information as stockmen need, and
every cattle and sheep man In New
Mexico should be a subscriber to it.
Judging by the bunch of newly
sheared sheep which were about town
yesterday we would suppose that tbe
Mexicans pound tbe wool off the animals with a very crooked club. It is
no wonder that they get no more wool
and that it commands no better price.
Four gentlemen of Kingston have,
according to the Clipper, formed a
company with a capital of $30,000
whose purpose is to build a wagon road
from Lake Valley to Kingston direct.
The route is a hilly and tedious one
and It is hardly probable that the capital stock of the company will be sufficient to put it through without an increase.
The American Flag at Hemiosi sent
up to the concentrator yesterday by 8.
hundred
S. Staley's teams twenty-thre- e
ore for a test
pouuds of second-clas- s
run. If this experiment proves satisfactory the FlHg has five hundred tons
wblcb will be sent along Immediately.
There are ten or twelve .men at work
upon tbe mine at preseut piling up the
ore on tbe various dumps.
1. 11. Gray's horse, Jim, some months
since had a small growth appear upon
l.
Twice it was burnhis right
ed off but each time it reappear. ed and
so rapid was Its growth that ,it finally
occupied tbe entire eye cavity and be
gan an attack upon the upper lid. Tbe
doctors pronounced the growth a poly
pus and removed tbe eye-bu-ll
yesterday
to save the animal's life.
eye-bal-

Tbe owners of the Black Knife mine
Id tbe Uucbillos are anxious to resume
work on their property and will do so
It tba concentrator can handle their
product with success. They will prob
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fifty-seve-

showed a value of J2J ounces of aiher
and ti rtceti per erut. copper. U gold
oot being given. As the orU cvfitina-ou- s
la tha na instead of boing ta x
The devetopfoettta, aulll rrturut
and aawavs prove that the M. Clou J It
rotiUnl tu tank wita lb remarkable
silver androoprr mines of the world.
A.Brr.tley had a petltioa on the street
Flllay BrklDg Ui CufnOltaaMaMTt of
bigbaay
Merra county to eatai.luh
between liillsboro and CMorid
llrrnvwa. It was numerously signed
and Mr. Bentley look it lo Hillboro to
pretent it to the bjard at their meeting on Monday. Mr. 11. has assurance float Waahtngion that a mail route
w ill be established on tlul route if the
toad IS built. It is said to be entirely
practicable and to be ery lueiwnie
a
to build. The route by way of
to the county seat is some longer than tire line by Newman's ranch
but tbe first will bring Hermosa into
communication
Willi Otilaide points
and all things coiisideied is a belter
way lo have the mail go than the shorter w ay. It w ill require but little work
to connect Uie Newman's ranch route
with the Heruioaa I ighway at the
point where they reach Las Animas
creek ami then botii w ays can be opened without a great deal of labor or
coat. Then the mail can go one way
and private conveyance or loaded
teams can take their tholce. Chloride
and doubtless Hillsboro will be glad to
see both highways established and
owned.
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ty of Sierra to build a bridge across
the Hio Grande river on the Engle and
Bluck range road. There is certainly a necessity lor such an Institution and if the commissioners find thut
they can negotiate county warrants
without too much tacrillce they ought
to grant such a request. Engle station
supplies a huge scope of country and
all of Its business crosses the river at
the point mentioned.
Three mall
routes will ater July 1st cross the
stream here daily and freight teams are
on the road constantly. The river here
is treacherous and unreliable and on
the occasion of any rise really dangerous. A bridge at this point would ac
commodate all of Sierra county which
has occasion lo cross the river at all,
and by it the earn und west sides of the
county can be united und brought into
increased familiarity. The river Ib not
wide at this place und the cost of a
suitable structure to simply needs
Miould not tie great. If tiny body has
un opinion to express on the suVjeut
the Black Range will be glad to hear
it.
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4'h 1,f
on declaratory atalement
t
n H
c. 14 tp
, r 7 w.
T. Archer, Keiiln-- n
wtltmera,
Mitvrr.
Thoma
and I rank M. iMHlda. all of
county, K. if.
K. T. Archer on declaratory att-neXo.
I.mi for llivnwlaawlaiiecaa and n la s a w
snd a w b a e V aee at p a, r 7 w. Wlt- nea-Keuben ehlver, lloaea Adama Frank
M imdila snd Thuuia IHmIU,
all ol bucurra
county. N. M.
.
.t..
Keuben SI. I var a. Ha.ui..
No. Una lor the aaajaaAteecSlnw X mm
a
w
p
j i a a, r I ar. vi it
t
nc-- ea
:. T. Archer, Miava
Adams. Frank
At. iMktllla and Tll.llll&a llaullla Mil
'
eountv. N, M.
May M )
Jon IC McFlg, Kegtater.
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I'. S. luan Orrtc-a- , I
Las Pnioea, K. M.. Mnv lith, --a.
Notice I hereby given that the lotlowtug
nameil ettlerahate flled notii-eo- f
their intention to niHke flual aioof In iiiMrt of
their reeciiv claiaia and aaal intf m
e tne regl-tlnile
and receivar at Lb
t ruce. N. M.,oa the liith day of June a.
l
NH,irii:
Ml Hon Aakew on drclaratnrv
I
No. lii for the a w J, e t,.
V la w
see
St tpll r In w and n e u w S, m 5 tp 10 s, r
law. Mltneam-a- , lllihid . t'uiinell t v.
Hock well, Jno. V. I on well and John afuody.
all of bocor o county, N. M.
Terenee Mulleu oil declarlnrv stntemeni
No. ltti for tin- a I, ii e , n w , a'a V n
V
,
11 tp .H a, r HI
n e
.
ftlcb
ard U I'oi.nnll, Jerome Owen, t' P. iHtvIa
and al. c.
all ol bocorro couutv.
N. M
J. W. rotiwell on declarstory atatcment
No. 1W7 for the e )
e aertt tp s, r It) w
and w , a w V ec li tp V , r Ift w.
Itichanl t). I'oniicll, I'. F. Imvla,
e
Mullen and K. I'. Uoukaell, all ol bo
corro county, N. M.
r.dwaid (' Hock well on declaratory
No. l'JT3 lor the e S w
w
and e k
Vaecll tp ia. r IB w. Witneaae,
itichara)
ti. Coiiiiell, lerence Miilh-n- , J no. W.
and Milton Aakew, all ol nooorro ooun-tIh-I-
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Jon It. BlcFiK, Kegialer.
Ally'.

1 Union,
Lit

lT. n. i.abi, OKrti-KN. M. May lath,
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l4. (
following

Notice
hereby given tlmt the
naim-acttler iinve tiled notice of their Intention to uiHkn final prool In support of
ihelr respective cliilm belore the
nnd receiver ol the I! H. I. a nit nfP.ce, al I nit
( nice, N. M.on .lime :iri.
vlx.
T. J. Koaa on declaratory slatuiueiit No.
H for the e H n w i, and w H n e k sec ix
tplSa.-j raw. WUiiuum-- , K 1'. Jlreut, Cha.
KIiik-Ii,r cllx l.eiboiu and John Hay, ail of
bocorro con nl v, N. M.
CIihiIc hitigaicv on homeatcad No. 62t
for tlie e t, e 4 ec i an t n k a w t, sec
tp U s. r W. Vlluc-a- ,
Felix
T. J.
K.C. Ilrent aud John llaya, all of
county, N. M.
I cllx
on homeatcad Ml for n f. w
W
eo
nu IN i n I. , r H w.
Witnecs,
k. '. Ilient, T. J. ltoa, Charlea
Klnu-li-- y
and John llaya, all ol bocorro ooun-t- .
N. M.
J. I". Armtrongnn declaratory statement
No. no; lor the
and li w A, a w ' act- is tp II , r 7 w.
J. W I i
r. John Hay. Henry
lllun and Kullx Lcibold, all ol Socorro county. N. M.
John llayaon dnclaratorv tntenient, Nn.
lio I tor the w H n w a sec IS tp II s, r 7 west.
.
WitntMutea. J. W. (
llenrv lllun.
Felix i.clholil and K. (J. lirvnt. all ol hocorra
county, N. M.
K. t.. itreut nn ncclai torv statement No.
H.Kl lorthe it w
sec ti tp 12 ,r w.
llnca-e- .
Cliarlea klngnlcy, Felix Liebold, T. J. Koaa
and John lluya, all of bocorro county, N. M.
May lo ti
Joii li. Me ik, Ucgisiar.
I

Paper Carpets.

ih--

What cannot

he made out of paper
is something w hich cannot yet be safely
decided. A Hartford, Coiui man has
lately taken out patents for dVvices by

which very beautiful and substantial
carpets can be mude of puper at prices
much lower than the cost of common
cotion matting. This new fabric even
seeinsto have qualities enti rely superior
to ordinary cartels. It can be doctored
so us to resist w ater, fire und insects
without losing any of the soft elegance
which is common to fine woolen carpets.
So suitb the inventor and his
fr ends.
A

MINERS' SUPPLIES

lio,

17andeHi

Which will ba told at lowait prleai.
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Come and Convince Yourself

FOOT RACE.

THREE-HOUR-

At Fairview July Fourth.
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EDWIN F. HOLMES.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
And Juatioe of the Peace.

er al La tinmen, N. M., nn Jui 7th,
1,.
). Kutoit on declaratory
tnUtiuent No.
1
(or the w S n w V
In tp I" a, r 4 w and
e H n e l ec 13 tp 10 . r6 w. He name the
following wltnea-- e to piove lii conlinuoii
reaidnnce v pon, and oiiltlvHtion ot.aaid land,
a. Allvii J.J. UalirihUi, Jmne Vaiuuir,
en P. A.
nil ol
county, N.U.
aiayn-iin tt. aujTia, Kegiaier.
m-- e

:

I'. Land Orrtrg, I
M., Mav I'ith. 1HN4. j
A.B i;ruoe.
Notice is hereby (iln-that the following
uamud aettier have filed notion of their In tentlou to make final prool In import of
their r, apectlve cliiliu
the reglater
mid receiver ol the I nlted btaloa land ollli-ail.u Uiuuus, New Jlnilio, ou July 3rd, ltw4(
Ilara nil declarntnrv stntenmnti
No. I4KM for the e ii a w V
to tn in a.
r J w. Witneaae, MIkucI Luii,Jiillan Archuleta, HeuncNloa ApodHca and Jose Juruiul-lilo- ,
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TU-
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ruiiuliit Tliniuirh Mecrre from

torn City, Tcki, Atchisa tad St Jsttpk
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all

Cars on

Trains, Day and Night,

Through tu l hlcwco without changa.

DOORS

ilf-pi-

MEALS

F.KVCD IN TI1K
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Dining Cars,
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AT OSLV 73 CV.ST

and SASH

EACtt.
raaaenanraby thla line are tended Inftrand
i himin, wliere direct
fnion
ouaeav
tiuiia are uutde fur ail puinta eaat.

leit.

Trains Run Dally. No Sunday

All

lay-ove-

r.

Thla li the popular Una via I'EOKJA for

INDIANAPOLIS.
CINCINNATI.
COLUMBUS,

We have our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, ruuning constantly.

and all point in the South-eaaRemember, that Thnmrh Tirketi by thla
I Ine can lae dad al all
ataliona In the
that your ticket read urer the
Uld Unliable Itnule
t.

Wt keej

prim-Hai-
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Via QUINCY.
J.

T.

POTTER,

VJf

W'vTEI.t.,

PEIICEVAL

da Mtat r C Mlltk

Vleavrr

i

Pram-laco-

-

ebret

bill twice at litiRt at unual,
A younit woman Is about to open a
cijjar atoie in New York. So doubt
the w ill have capital to bark her.
" Well, sir,"
one man In
anntln r, "tlw jiliicw ia
to
And; juntturnto jor.r leit when you
reach the
of the road."
"I hate to drink aloiif," a.nd a weit-er- n
man, and Im p..n-over a newly
Oiled h
b.ittl. ! don't," nurR-- l
d his cuuip.ini.in, rtturiiinK it to him
empty.
"Vi."taid the old texton, "the liell
toll the aae of the depaib-d."How
unlike the MXii-t- belie th.tt comet nml
E'Mn," added be in a (rravetard way,
ahe hn never told her ajj."
An IriHhniuii put up the, following
notice: "Whoever ia Taught treaiatt
iiiK on thc-ignunids will be given forty
lushes on the bare back. Half the pen.
ally to the informer."
It is related of a (.'Indigo young wo- man and it Chinese lady un being in-- I
tiodijcul they looked at each other's
feet and thru both fainted cleiul away,
tlie fui nirr I nun inuintic.it ion and the
latter from flight.
"Canyon p.iint me a sign at once?"
"Yes; what kind of a sign do you
want?" "A sit: n of rain." A cloud
lowered on the piiintet't brow mid
fearing an liiinn iliate atonn the humorist left."
1 he Nashville World is in hard luc k.
They wmte that "all the windows in a
certain dunty viliage looked as if they
needed w ishing." TI.h pi inter set it
up "ull the widows." A score or inoie
It t'eis cauir, "in liastc," "bto;! my paper."
A lad entered a box In a theater at
San Aiitoino, Tex., v. I err. he drank
firely during the la iforin iiice. As the
curtain fell on the last act he shot him-el- f
through the
dying instantly.
1 he Hcting in Texu.i semis to be worse
this year than umiuI.
A Dim in Newark, N. .1., niiinufdc-ture- s
aitificial eggs with piaster of
I'iU'is Hhellri. It is getting so that a hen
in I his country has nothing to do but
to fly on h fence and tackle and Mjuaw k
like a boiler factory w hen you are try
ing to put the tuihe to sleep.
Two voung married French ladies
were talking ahout their husbands.
.Said one of thein: "Do you really think
your .lilies went shooting yesterday?
"Well, I don't think, he turd to deceive
me yesterday; I am inclined to think
he went." "But he didn't bring hack
any game.
"J hat s what makes
ine sure lie did go," was the wife's re
ply.
Do man whut tries ter do right jes
ho is afeard ob de debit, may
airter awhile think dat de
ain
in no great hurry to punish him, an
den do wrong, 1 am' got no respeu fur
forced ligion. De fi uit what am rais
e
ed iu a
am' nigh so sweet as
de fruit w nut yer gits outer de orchard.
Little Hnrtolph cue day
ai
invitation to dinnei at the house of n
Iittld friend with whom he had been
playing during the morning. At tin
table his hostess' 'anxiously inquired
"Hudolph.can you cut your own meat?"
"Humph!" said Umlolpfi, who was saw-mawiiv.'Cuu't I? I've nit up a good
deal tougher meat than this ut home."
"What do circus people, do in the
winter?" ahks a contemporary. The
clown devotes the season to gleaning a
fresh crop of jokes from the Hluiaiii'ics
printed
the American revolution, and ocdisionally wiltes for the
London comic weeklies: und the
"strong man." who splits rocks with
his list, secures employment In a cheap
boarding housu at hammering tough
beef. No doubt the others Uud employment adapted to their nspective
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on hand at ail times, and will deliver

it to any part of the Uange, at reason
able figures.
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JOHN McBRIDE, Manager

The Black Range Job Office
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PALACE DINING CARS
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u auy
Hum. vnlr 75 canii
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Tli Iumi
PALACE RECLINING CHAIR CARS
m thn wnrm are ran In all
Trunin, rtaj end
aieht. without cliauga. and Fit tb OV KXTltA
C AH. UK.
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IS NEW AND COMPLETE.
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SLEEPING CARS
In me anrwhere.
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for and et thm your ticket

ALTOS

"CUICAUO

via

KAIL-KOAII-

."

fur Mapt.Ttme Tablet, and til Informal lon.addrea
F. C. HICH,
Weilern Trarellnc Aaent.

UENVKIi. COL.

NEW

TYPE,

NEW

PRESSES

C. H. CHAPPELL, Ocneral Manager.
J. C. McMULLIN, Vlce Pntident.
JAMES CHARLTON,

Otncral raateogarand Ticket Agerd

The Scenic Line of America
AND THE BEST OF WORKMEN

THE

Denver and Rio Grande
Enable us to turn out as good work as can be done in the territory and at as
small figures. All work is warranted to please. "No likee, no takee."

RAILWAY,
I- S-

Colorado,

New Mexico
and Utah.

IF YOU WANT

The new scenic route to

UTAH. MONTANA.
And thn

Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
Envelopes,

PACIFIC

Programs, Labels, Posters,

The beat route,

Tlx
Wedding. Mourning and Balll

notations,

Tickets. Business Cards, Address Cards, Etc.

LET US KNOW.

COAST

Will be opened by the completion of
Trunk Linn curly In the aprlng.

Dodgers, Circulars, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,
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by a allKht ainiirtiiiK or burning aeuMitlun,
in a manner
and a wenkeiiiiitr ol the
the patient cannot iircniuit lor. On cxamln-inthe urinary depo.it. a ropv madiment
will nlti-be found, mid aoiiieiinina amall
partii-li-nf iilbuuien a ill uipmir,or tlieeulor
will be of a thin, milk iah Inn-- airuin flianir-Hitto a dark and unhid Bpi.eariiiiee. 'I lie in
are many men who die 01 thii dtllit ultv,
of Hie
uhli h la I he aeooiid
atuaeof aenilmil w akueni. ir. S w ill
a perl t run- in all aiu-- cae, and a
healthy reitoiHt on ol the itftii-turinary talents.
irirmm.
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Hundara
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Black Range Lumber Co.,
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Openlngto the ranchman over a million acre
of -i tile luiid, to the atouk grower vaat
range yet unalalmed. and to tha
rich in tha
miner
preciotia mntala.
-- THEl-

Denver and Rio Grande

Xa tlx 3TiTrorlta Zteru.t tot
bors owned an immense dairy, and
bud made a million pounds of buMer
Passenoehs axd Freight
Between al) the moat Important eltlaa au
and a million pounds of cheese yearly.
minlug oampa tu fJolorado. Over J4no
The Yankee seeing that his verucity
For anything you want in the way of
nilh u of maiidnrrt and narrow gaue,
call pn us. We hope to do
Eplaodldty equlpid and carefully
was iu danger of lieing quest inned, Hp-Ini an aged.
the entire job printing of the Kange, at reasonable figures. Don't send away
itltd to a friend: "True, isn't it, Mister?" "Y-- s." replied the friend, "that without giving us a trial.
The Denver k Rio Grande Express
is I know Deacon Urowne, though I
as
know
I
don't
ever
heard
precisely
'
! operated In oonaaotloa "lth iberailwgw
t how many pounds of bnttHr and eheee
and guaraat
anl eflniagt
he maken a year; but I know he has
trvtuilaaiMhJarttM yi
n.
fi.
PODilB,
P. C KIWI.s
twelve
iliut ail go by butterr-- .
Ageal
ilea l Mnnager.
New Mexico.
" ' '
milk and whey.
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